


“Beauty is not who you are on the outside, it is the wisdom and

time you gave away to save  another  struggling soul,  like you.”  

~ Shannon L. Alder

A Tale of Our Fathers

1976: Vincent and Father…

“You shouldn’t waste your time on an old man like me…” Father turned

his head aside to smother a racking cough with a scrap of cloth. “I’m 

past worrying about. Just leave me be and let me die in peace.”

“You are most certainly not going to die. But you have never made the 

easiest of patients, Father,” Vincent reminded him gently as he 

carefully raised the older man’s head to feed him the last spoonful of 

soup from the bowl beside the bed. “You always take care of us when 

we are sick. Now it’s our turn to look after you. So lie still and regain 

your strength. The worst is over.”



“I guess so. But I don’t like feeling so weak and helpless.” Father lay 

back fretfully against the pillows and closed one eye to focus on his 

son better. “You really do make one heck of a nursemaid, Vincent. I’ll 

give you that.” He chuckled weakly. “But I guess it takes a lot of 

courage — more than I have right now — to say no to you, when your 

mind’s made up to something. I didn’t fancy dying just yet, anyway.” 

He rolled his head to glance at his other carer. “What do you say, 

Mary? Did we do a good job with raising our boy here?”

“I think we did just fine.” Mary smiled, looking up from wringing out a 

cloth over a wooden bowl. “And you should be doing exactly as 

Vincent tells you. A severe bout of influenza is not to be trifled with. 

You are still very weak.”

“Fiddlesticks…” Father’s acerbic reply fractured on a cough. He lay 

back with a sigh, watching his son move silently about the chamber. 

“He truly does have the soul of a doctor. He’s always finding hurt 

things in the park. Bring him anything that’s been injured and he’ll try 

to fix it. I’ve mended all sorts of animals in my time. But I had to finally 

put my foot down the day I encountered that peregrine falcon flying 

towards me along the tunnel at three in the morning. If I hadn’t had my 

wits about me and ducked out of the way, it could have put my eyes 

out.”  

“But I did need to teach it to fly again, Father.” Vincent raised his 

shoulders in apology as he came back to stand beside the bed. “And I 

was able to release it into the park the next night.” 



“Yes, well…” Father plucked peevishly at the covers as Mary leaned 

down to bathe his burning forehead with the cool cloth. “Let’s not talk 

about your nightly forays into the park. You know how dangerous that 

is. But you chose not to listen to my advice, sage though it is. I can 

only hope you don’t live to regret it.” He sighed roughly. “Mary well 

knows there’s a tale hiding behind every one of these new grey hairs 

on my head.” He flicked a weary hand at his greying temples. “And if it 

wasn’t you, then I knew Devin was the one behind whatever new 

mischief that was brewing. You two will be the death of me yet…”

“Oh, you can be such an old fool sometimes....” Mary tucked the bed 

covers closer to Father’s chin. “Let them be. Boys will be boys. But I 

will say it has been an interesting twenty-one years. Tomorrow is the 

12th of January, so you need to rest, Jacob; if you’re planning to be 

well enough to sit up in the morning and join in the fun for Vincent’s 

birthday.”

“I never get sick.” Father grimaced. “This will be the first time I’ve 

missed your birthday celebrations, Vincent. You were so tiny and very 

ill. No one gave you half a chance of surviving. And yet, look at you 

now...” He cast a wondering eye over Vincent’s broad shoulders and 

tall, powerful frame, outlined in the flickering candlelight. “There must 

be something in the water down here, for sure.”    

“Knowing I have family and friends I can count on, that’s what 

matters.” Vincent leaned down to kiss his father’s fevered forehead 

and grasp his hand. “It’s late. You should try to sleep now. We can 

celebrate my birthday when you are well again.”



“I’d rather try beating you at chess.” Father sighed fretfully. “At least I 

can still do that sometimes. It’d be better than just lying here being 

fussed over.”

“And work yourself up into another fever...” Vincent shook his head, his

tawny mane flowing loosely around his shoulders. “I won’t allow it.”

“You won’t allow it…” Father grimaced, struggling up onto one elbow. 

“That’s rich, I must say. I am still your father you know. Even if you’re 

almost twenty-one, you still have to do as I tell you. Or it will be the 

worse for you. Just wait until I rise from this bed and then I’ll—” He 

broke off to cough again, before falling back weakly and shutting his 

eyes. “I’ll think of something…”

“Yes, Father.” Vincent’s answering smile was full of understanding 

acceptance. “Of course. When you are better. We will talk then.”

“But I do have something for you…” Father opened his eyes. His 

expression filled with a small amount of smug satisfaction. “Something 

that I don’t think can wait until tomorrow. At least I am assured it 

cannot. I’m told it just might explode at any moment. So, I guess we 

have no choice but to give it to you now.”

“What is it?” Vincent looked around the hospital chamber with deep 

suspicion, his narrowed eyes searching into every shadow or hidden 

corner. “What have you been doing? I do hope you have not been 

over-exerting yourself behind my back, just to prove a point.”



“Not me. I’ve been lying here strictly under doctor’s orders,” Father 

replied in a mock-solemn tone. “But someone else has been very busy

on my account. Or, at least, I really hope they have. I can only pray the

gate-keeper hasn’t overstepped the bounds of his limited authority…” 

he muttered cryptically. He made a quick hand signal to Mary who 

nodded before going over to the curtain covering the doorway and 

raising it to one side, beckoning to someone on the outside.

Devin ducked around the curtain and said, “None of us could think of 

what to get you, Vincent. And with the old boy laid up in here we 

figured we’d better shift to make it something really special. From all of

us. Since it’s your twenty-first tomorrow, little brother.” He crossed the 

chamber to clap his brother on the shoulder. “So I said, leave it to me. 

And so, without further ado…” He turned away and went back around 

the curtain, leaving Vincent to stare after him with intense curiosity.  

“Don’t worry, Vincent, it won’t hurt that much.” Father managed to 

chuckle before breaking into a fresh coughing fit. “Oh, I hate this…” he 

muttered when he finally caught his breath.

“Now see…I did warn you about getting over-excited,” Mary 

admonished him, clucking around the bed and rearranging the covers. 

“You do need to rest. Surely this can wait…”

“Here we are, Vincent…” Devin ducked around the curtain again, 

leading a young, thin, unkempt boy by the hand. “Come on in. It’s all 

right.”



“Mouse…?” Vincent looked confused as the boy straightened; staring 

about him with darting eyes half-hidden behind his tangle of blond 

bangs. “Are you all right, my friend? Is there anything you need?”

“He’s fine, Vincent,” Devin assured him, drawing Mouse forward. “He 

just wanted to see you. He knows you’ve been busy making Father 

better. But he was worried. He wanted to know you were okay too. 

We’ve been hanging out. Right, Mouse?”

“Right. Devin okay.” The boy ducked his head and gathered a deep 

breath. His guileless blue eyes darted right and left, looking again for 

an escape route. “But, Vincent is better. Okay. Good to see.” He drew 

a deep breath and expelled it in a rush. “Fine.” He nodded vigorously.

“What is it, Mouse?” Vincent advanced slowly, reaching to place a 

hand on the boy’s tensed shoulder. “Did you need me?”

 

“Yes!” The boy nodded, brightening. He focussed his wandering 

attention on Vincent’s watchful eyes and his hand dived into the large 

pocket of his ragged coat. “Mouse says, happy birthday, Vincent.” He 

enunciated the words slowly and clearly.

“There you go, I taught him to say that.” Devin grinned. “The kid’s like 

a sponge. Parrots back anything you say to him. It’s amazing. Learns 

in a flash, just like that.” He tossed up a hand and snapped his fingers,

making Mouse jump.



“He is also young and still very frightened,” Vincent cautioned quietly, 

tightening his grip on Mouse’s thin shoulder. “We must go carefully or 

he may run away again. It took me long enough to entice him into our 

tunnels the first time.”

“Six years. I know.” Mouse bobbed his head. “Vincent find Mouse. All 

alone. He talks. Mouse keeps quiet. Mouse knows. Vincent brings 

food. Blankets. Clothes.” He ducked his head, colour mantling his 

cheeks, as he peered up at Vincent. “Mouse good?” 

“I think, back then — when I first became aware of you — I soon 

discovered I needed you as much as you needed me, my young 

friend.” Releasing the boy’s shoulder, Vincent sighed, then nodded. 

“And yes, Mouse. You were very good and very quiet. Sometimes I 

wondered if you were even there, listening to me talk about anything 

and everything.”

“Mouse listened. Vincent needed Mouse. Mouse was there. But 

poetry…” The boy grimaced and shook his head. “Okay. Vincent like. 

Mouse, maybe not so much. But, now see…” He drew his closed fist 

from his pocket and held it out, slowly unfurling his fingers. “Now 

Mouse’s turn. Bring this. For you.” In his grubby palm nestled a small 

metal egg. 

“What is it?” Vincent studied the offering closely, his sapphire eyes 

filled with wary suspicion.



“Gizzo…” The boy tried to frown and smile at the same time, his 

eyebrows rising and falling expressively. “Good gizzo. Mouse made. 

Took time.” He held it out and up to Vincent, lifting it above his own 

head, almost to the level of his tall friend’s frowning eyes. “See…?”

“Yes, I do see, Mouse.” Vincent stared down at it. It had been 

intricately made from what looked like gold. “It’s very beautiful…Um, 

what does it do?” He looked past the offering to the boy’s mobile face, 

which was still working furiously with alternating expressions, as if 

Mouse was trying to decide which one best suited the present 

occasion.  

Vincent was well aware the last time the boy had attempted to make 

anything mechanical, it had nearly severed Winslow’s thumb when it 

exploded prematurely. Mouse had been working to make 

improvements to an old pop-up toaster, trying to turn it into a multi-

function machine. There had been a few similar problems recently with

the things Mouse tried to invent or improve on. 

It was the mechanical workings that continued to fascinate the boy, not

the end result. Good or bad, it was all the same to Mouse. Vincent was

swiftly learning it would always be so with his unpredictable young 

charge. It was the price they all needed to pay in exchange for the 

ongoing use of his erratic genius.

“Not right. Maybe next time…” The inveterate tinkerer had shaken his 

head in disgust. “Less boom…” He had gathered up the shattered 



remnants of the toaster from William’s battered kitchen table and 

shuffled away out of the Long Gallery, muttering to himself.

“Good gizzo…” Mouse took Vincent’s hand now and placed the egg 

carefully in his upraised palm. “Not like toaster. No bang. Works.”

“Ya gotta give the kid credit for figuring things out,” Devin interposed 

with a chuckle. “I don’t know how he does it. He just sees something 

and he has it all worked out. He’s been tinkering non-stop on this for 

some time. I doubt he’s even slept these last five days. He said it’ll 

work this time, there’s no problem. Just a whizz.” He thrust his hands 

into the pockets of his jeans. “I can’t wait to see what happens next.”

“Devin…” Father breathed warningly. “I hope you have only done as I 

asked and kept an eye on him during Vincent’s absence. You know 

you’re not the best influence for the child. You go off on too many 

tangents. You must not encourage him.”

“Aw, come on, that whole exploding toaster episode wasn’t my fault,” 

Devin complained with a shrug. “Mouse just needed some guidance. A

little brotherly advice. Vincent was stuck in here, nurse-maiding you, 

so he came to find me when he had this idea for the brother’s birthday.

I think that shows he’s making some progress. You said you wanted to

make it a surprise. But Mouse has been busting to give it to him.”

“That’s as may be,” Father replied. “But you must always come to me 

first in future. Mouse is not like the rest of the people Below. He is still 

very fragile.”



“Good Mouse. Good gizzo…” Mouse peered doubtfully at Father’s 

frowning expression, worrying he had done something wrong to make 

Father look so mad. “Works…”

“It’s all right, Mouse,” Vincent reassured him. “Father is just worried 

about you. Show me what the gizzo does.” 

“Okay. Yes…” Mouse reached out with a fingertip. “Press here…” He 

tapped the top of the egg.

“All right…” As Vincent advanced his free hand towards the object, 

Mary gasped in worried anticipation, and then quickly put up a hand to 

cover her mouth. Vincent looked from Father’s wary expression to 

Devin’s encouraging nod. 

“Go on…” Unable to contain himself, Mouse bobbed up and down on 

the spot, his expression filled with gleeful anticipation. “Do it.”

“Very well…” Trying not to flinch in any obvious way, Vincent turned 

his head slightly to the side and half-closed one eye as he slowly 

depressed the point of the egg. At first nothing happened and then 

there was a muffled click. It made his accelerating heartbeat lurch 

momentarily. But nothing exploded in his face.

Watching closely from the bed, Father couldn’t prevent his instinctive, 

“Careful, Vincent…”



“Okay…” Mouse started laughing and clapping his hands. “Good. 

Works. Best one.”

Vincent watched in wary fascination as the top half of the egg began to

open outwards like the petals of a small flower and the whirring noise 

intensified. Then, slowly rising out of the top, he saw a tiny and 

intricate figure standing on a small, round platform. It took Vincent a 

few seconds of frowning concentration to decide the figure was a 

representation of himself, complete with cloak and a miniscule book 

held open in one hand. Tucked against his side was an even smaller 

figure with a mop of blond hair obscuring their features.   

As he lifted the egg closer to study the second figure, a grubby 

fingertip rose to point to it. “Mouse,” the boy intoned solemnly. The 

fingertip shifted to the larger figure. “Vincent. Friends. Good?”

“Mouse, it is incredible. Thank you,” Vincent breathed. “Such amazing 

craftsmanship.” As he spoke, the egg whirred and clicked and then the

two figures were once more enshrouded within the wings of their 

golden shell. Vincent resisted the temptation to press it open again. 

You never knew with Mouse’s inventions…

“Happy birthday, Vincent.” Mouse nodded. “Mouse did good?”

“Mouse did very good indeed. I will treasure it always…”



“Okay.” Mouse hopped gleefully from foot to foot. His stomach 

rumbled. He stopped and frowned. “Mouse hungry...” He patted his 

belly. “Eat now?”

Everyone in the room fell into relieved laughter. Vincent put his arm 

around Mouse’s shoulders and hugged him. “Come on then. Let’s see 

if we can find you something to eat. I think Father will survive without 

us for the immediate future. I’m sure Devin can entertain him for a 

while.”

“No toast…” Mouse jerked a worried look up at him. “Gotta fix it yet…” 

He heaved a sigh. “Not sure how…”

“It’s all right, Mouse,” Vincent replied as he walked with his young 

charge from the hospital chamber. “Perhaps tomorrow we can ask 

Winslow if he can help you to fix it.”

“Okay, good. Okay fine…” Mouse nodded. “Happy birthday tomorrow, 

Vincent.”

“Thank you, Mouse,” Vincent acknowledged solemnly as the curtain 

fell into place behind them and they walked companionably together 

down the tunnel towards the Long Gallery... 



1979: Catherine and Charles…

“Oh, my darling girl. It is so good to have you home again.” Charles 

Chandler smothered his only child in a bear hug. “I have missed you 

so much.”

“Hi, Dad. It’s great to be back.” Catherine swam back up out of a cloud

of Old Spice aftershave and the secure warmth of her father’s soft 

wool cardigan and reached to kiss his cheek. “I’ve missed you too.”

“And to think I was so worried about you, out there, all alone, in the big

wide world.” Charles smoothed back the fall of soft ash-blond bangs 

from his daughter’s forehead. “But I can see attending Radcliffe has 

done wonders for you. You look so different, so grown-up.”

Catherine smiled mistily. “You had to learn to trust me to make my own

decisions. And I had to learn how to fall down and then get back up by 

myself. Without you being around to hug me and try to make me 

smile.”

“And now you’ll be twenty-one tomorrow…” Charles sighed. “It hardly 

seems possible. You look so like your mother in this light, that 

sometimes…” His voice trailed off, as he sighed and shook his head. 

Then he brightened and continued, “I’ve arranged everything. There’s 

not a thing for you to worry about beyond just looking your beautiful 



self. I’ve booked the Tavern in the park again, like we did for your 

sixteen birthday. Everyone who’s anyone will be there. I’ve made sure 

of it. No expense has been spared.”

“Oh, Dad…I thought…I mean…” Catherine hesitated, not wanting to 

extinguish the eager gleam of anticipation in his eyes. “Yes, the 

Tavern is fine, but I wondered if we couldn’t have something smaller —

more intimate — here at home. Just some friends and family.”

“But I thought…” Charles frowned. “I assumed you’d want to have a 

big party. It’s not every day you turn twenty-one. It is a special time.”

“I know, Dad.” Catherine hugged his arm with both hands. “But you 

and me, we hardly get to talk any more. It’s almost like we’re strangers

now, ever since I moved out. We don’t seem to have a lot of time 

together. I’d like us to do something before I go on to Columbia in the 

fall. I thought, maybe we could get away together, spend some time 

alone. Perhaps we could even drive up to the lake house in 

Connecticut.”

“Oh, my darling girl, I wish I could. But I have back-to-back meetings 

for the next ten days and then we have a settlement conference I can’t

miss. After that there’s the Norton Trust mess we all have to get stuck 

into if we’re ever going to sort it out…” Charles shook his head. “Oh, 

how I wish I could keep you with me, always…I know that’s not 

possible, but…” He grimaced, a worried frown drawing his brows 

together sharply. “You are still thinking of joining me at the firm when 



you graduate from law school? Is that what this is all about? We sure 

could use a first-class brain like yours.”

“Of course.” Catherine nodded quickly. “Where else would I go?” She 

couldn’t hurt him with the truth that the thought of practicing corporate 

law for the rest of her working life, didn’t excite her at all. But she knew

it would break his heart if she refused.

“Well, I know you’ve always expressed an interest in criminal law. I 

thought maybe…well, I figured you might decide to do that instead. 

You’ve always been involved in campaigning for the poor and I’m 

aware you’ve never showed as much enthusiasm for corporate law. 

But it is a secure future and I—”

“It’s what we’ve always talked about, Dad.” Catherine interrupted 

quickly, sliding her hand down to clasp his fingers. “How could I go 

anywhere else? You need me to look after you.” His answering look of 

gratitude was all the confirmation she required. 

He needed her far more than she would ever need him. He badly 

wanted her reassurance all was well between them and would always 

be so...

“Okay, look…” Charles compressed his lips. “This party, at the 

Tavern…if you’re really sure you’d rather do something here, 

something smaller, then I — ”



“It’s cool, Dad, really.” Catherine shook her head. “Whatever you’ve 

arranged is fine with me. We still have plenty of time to get together 

and talk. Who knows, I might meet someone at the party tomorrow 

night. Maybe there’s even a future lover lurking outside in the 

bushes…” she said teasingly, knowing her father had always been 

wary of her choice of male friends, and hadn’t approved of any of 

them. But then no one would ever be good enough for Charles 

Chandler’s precious daughter... 

“Well, just make sure you run him by me first…” Charles kissed her 

forehead. “I’m not so old that I don’t remember what it was to be young

and in love. And how the moonlight and soft music can make you more

than a little careless…”

“I will, Dad, I will. I promise.” Catherine leaned into his shoulder and 

hugged him close. “I promise you, if I ever meet anyone I could love as

much as you loved my mother, you will be the first to know…”

1975: Stosh and Stanley…

“Aw, come on, Pop. You know I want more than this! You love working

on the docks. It’s your life, but it just ain’t mine. There’s nothing there 

for me.” 



“Stop calling me that stupid name!” Stanley Kasmarek raised a 

clenched fist as he flared at his only child. “I’m not some soda drink, 

I’m your father. You will respect that if nothing else. Obviously my 

wishes don’t matter much to you, then. You’ll go or stay to please 

yourself. Well, it’s all the same to me.”

“We’ve been over this and over this.” Stosh threw up his hands. “I see 

the ships that are leaving the docks every day. They’re going to 

Zanzibar or Cape Town, even as far away as New Zealand. They’re 

leaving, going somewhere away from here. Can’t you understand I 

want to do that too?”

“So I’m no longer good enough for you, is that it? I might have known. 

Your fool head was always filled with dreams. So how you gonna live? 

How and with what?” Stanley spat back. “Those dreams of yours are 

free, kid. It’s living that takes the hard work and money. How do ya 

plan to get by?”

“With these…” Stosh held up his two hands before him. “And with 

this…” He tapped his forehead. “I’m gonna do it, Pop. With or without 

you, I know I can do it. I’m twenty-one tomorrow. There’s nothing left 

here for me…”

“Aw, Christ…” Stanley took a turn around the dingy and rumpled 

apartment. A widower and his bachelor son didn’t spend too much 

time worrying about the feminine niceties. He kicked out at an empty 

beer can and it rattled away beneath an old, rump-sprung chair. “You’ll



be broke and on the streets inside a month. Well, don’t come crawling 

back here. If you leave then I’ll wash my hands of you! Shame your 

mother ain’t here…” 

He glanced back at his son. “She always knew you were unhappy. 

She worried about you, ya know. Probably too much. That worry killed 

her in the end. You just wouldn’t see that either. But you’d have stayed

to please her. You’d still be my son.”

“Don’t go there, old man…” Stosh clenched his fists at his side, his 

grey eyes narrowing. “Mom’s death you can’t lay at my door. We both 

know it was cancer. This life just wore her out in the end.”

“Yeah…? Why not? Give me one good reason. She hated to see you 

miserable. I’d hear ya both talking in the night. You, whining on about 

what couldn’t be mended or changed, and her trying to comfort you. 

She couldn’t live with that pain, knowing she couldn’t help you or make

it better. Cancer was just the doctor’s excuse for a broken heart.” 

“There’s no way you’re gonna see reason, is there?” Stosh lowered his

hands to hang uselessly at his sides. “If that’s how you feel, I can’t 

change that.” His shoulders slumped. “I’m gone in the morning and 

there’s an end to it. I’ll write to you and let you know how I’m doing 

when I get settled. Found myself a job.”

“If you walk out that door, boy, then don’t bother to come back through 

it again! I don’t wanna hear from you! You’ll be as dead to me as your 

mother is. There ain’t no way back.” Stanley expelled his breath 



harshly. “It’ll be finished between us. You make me ashamed to be 

your father. What am I gonna tell the guys?”

“You’ll think of something. You’ve always told them how useless I am, 

anyway.” Stosh sighed. “Mom used to say that life is for living. You 

gotta grab it with both hands and hang on for dear life. Ride it to a 

stand-still or it’ll buck you off and leave you face-down in the dirt.” 

Stosh’s generous mouth curved upwards in sad memory. He stifled the

knot of tears that rose in his throat, threatening to choke him. His 

father had always despised emotional outbursts of any kind, unless it 

was expressed with his fists after he’d consumed too much booze. 

“Well, I’m hanging on for that ride and I’m not letting go, even if it 

breaks my back. Not for anything or anyone. Not even you, Pop. Not 

anymore.”

“Fine!” His father flung himself away, stalking over to an old writing 

desk against the far wall. He threw back the delicate lace square that 

hung down over the front of the top drawer. “Some things are beyond 

mending. But don’t ever say I didn’t warn you.” He glanced back at his 

son as he yanked on the handle, nearly spilling the contents onto the 

floor in his anger. 

“Twenty-one tomorrow…God, I remember when I was that age. My 

parents had only been twelve years off the boat from Poland. My dad 

worked every hour of daylight, and then some, to make a life for us all 

here in New York. He didn’t have dreams or ideas above himself. He 

knew what he owed to his family.” 



“I know the history, Dad. I’ve heard it often enough.”

“Yeah, well family don’t seem to mean anything to you now, does it, 

boy?” Stanley frowned at his son’s set expression. He snatched up an 

envelope from the drawer before slamming it shut again. “Your mother 

wanted you to have this when you turned twenty-one…” He held the 

envelope out, making Stosh come to him. “She made me promise her, 

on her death-bed, that I’d hand it over. It’s all I’ve got to give you. 

Guess now’s as good a time as any…”

“From Mom…” The boy advanced slowly, his frowning eyes devouring 

the proffered gift. “What is it?”

“Anna scrimped and saved to put a little aside, every week, for years. 

She told me she had some idea you might need this one day.” 

Stanley’s mouth thinned. “I told her she was crazy. That you’d be fine 

in a couple of years. Get yourself a nice girl and settle down; have 

some kids. Nothing like having kids to focus a man’s attention on what 

really matters. I told her our boy wasn’t that stupid as to want what he 

couldn’t have. But then, what did I know? You always were more her 

son, than mine, it seems. So go on, take it and get out of my sight!”

 

Stosh accepted the envelope only after his father thrust it into his 

hands. He turned it over slowly, assessing it from all angles. If he 

closed his eyes he could imagine a faint trace of his mother’s violet 

perfume that she always wore. His heart ached with the wistful 

memory and his eyes burned. Inhaling a deep breath, he released it in 



a rush as he inserted one finger under the seal and carefully tore the 

envelope open. Inside was a wad of money. He counted it slowly, in 

dawning wonder.

He looked up. “There’s over a $1,000 in here. It doesn’t seem 

possible.”

“Your mother was set on you having a better life. That’s why she 

fought me all the way to give you that fancy education. Guess I can 

see I’ve got my money’s worth,” Stanley sneered, hooking a thumb 

towards the bead-curtained hallway leading to the bedrooms. “I’m 

gonna grab a few hours sleep. I’m on the night-shift, so I won’t be here

in the morning, when you wake up. Make yourself good and scarce 

before I get back. I’ll not speak to you again, miss ya, or grieve for you.

You killed your mother. I don’t see why I should let you be the death of

me too. Leave ya keys on the night-stand. I think I’ll get myself a 

paying lodger.”

“And there isn’t anything I can say to make you change your mind, is 

there?” Stosh drew himself up to his full height, dragging distracted 

fingers through his long, dark hair. “You think you know it all. You think

you know me. Well, you don’t, and now you never will.”

“I know enough to say you’ll come crawlin’ back inside a couple of 

months. When all that money’s gone either, down ya neck, or wasted 

on some loose woman.” Stanley grimaced as he turned away towards 

the doorway. “It’s the curse of the Kasmareks. We can’t hang onto 

anything good for too long. Remember that, boy. We let the best things



in life just slip right away…” He sighed roughly, waving a careless 

hand in dismissal. “Go on, get away from me and leave me be.”

“Well, this Kasmarek is going to be different…” Stosh addressed the 

swinging strings of beads that clattered together behind his father’s 

shuffling form. “Even if I’m down to my last cent, I will never come back

here, Pop. I can promise you that…”

2010: Jacob and Vincent…

“I cannot believe it has been more than twenty years…” Father looked 

up from the chess board to frown at his son seated across the table 

from him. “It seems like only yesterday when you found Catherine up 

in the park and I began to truly despair of your ever finding happiness, 

or making any kind of life together. And now, here we are…” He shook

his grey head in wonder. “We have come a very long way, you and I. 

And it has been an incredible journey. But now, looking back, I know I 

would not have missed it for anything.”

“It has indeed. And today, we will pass yet another milestone.” Vincent 

leaned forward to peer at the chess pieces; searching for the trap he 

was certain his parent had set. Father might have slowed considerably



in the body but, even at eighty-eight years of age, his mind was still as 

sharp as a razor. Vincent’s eyes narrowed and he nodded. “I see you 

have learned how Anand finally defeated Kramnik to retain the World 

Championship of 2008. Now I wonder who decided to share that 

information with you…”

“As if you didn’t know.” Father smiled gleefully. “At least my grandson 

takes pity on an old man. He knows how to look after me. He keeps 

me informed of all the important goings-on Above. Though that cell-

phone he gave me the last time he came home still frightens the 

dickens out of me every time it rings. I can’t believe that even Pascal is

thinking of getting one now — though he once swore he would never 

sacrifice his sticks for the perils of modern technology. But Mouse 

insisted it is the way of the future and we’d better get used to it. I 

guess the digital age has well and truly reached us down here, 

whether we like it or not.”

“Well, Jacob wishes only to please you,” Vincent replied, reaching to 

make his move. “You know he loves you deeply. The world up there is 

so different now.”

“Jacob is a good boy.” Father’s eyes narrowed with intent. “Ah, I see 

what you’re doing… Now, if I remember rightly…” He moved his queen

slowly forward. “I believe that is check…” He sat back with a satisfied 

smile to watch his son’s reaction.

“Are you two at it, still?” a feminine voice asked from the entrance to 

Father’s chamber. “It is almost midday, you know. The guests will be 



arriving before long and neither of you are making any attempt to be 

ready.”

“Your husband has yet to admit defeat.” Father shrugged, smiling up at

Catherine as she came down the short flight of steps to the lower level 

of the room. “And I am winning for a change. At my age, I can’t afford 

to ignore a winning streak.”

“You two will never learn…” Catherine moved to perch on the side of 

Vincent’s chair, placing an arm around his shoulders before leaning 

down to kiss his temple. “Twenty-one years ago today…” she 

whispered softly, for Vincent’s ears alone. “I remember it well…” She 

shook her head as she sat up. “I remember my father threw me a huge

party for my twenty-first, up at the Tavern on the Green. He so 

desperately wanted it to be a night to remember. He hated it when I 

finally left home to go to law school.”

Vincent tilted his head to one side and frowned. “Mouse gave me that 

golden egg. The one you found in our chamber the other day, 

Catherine; with the figure of me inside it. If I remember correctly, he’d 

worked for weeks to perfect it. When he finally presented it to me, I 

wasn’t at all sure it wouldn’t blow up in my face.”

“Yes, that’s right…” Father nodded slowly, his eyes narrowing with the 

memory. “As I remember it, I had the flu and was confined to bed. 

Mouse said he just couldn’t wait to give the gift to you. He was still 

very young and barely socialised in those days. I sent Devin to look 

after him, praying they wouldn’t get into some fresh mischief together. 



Sometimes I am amazed how we survived those early years intact. I 

lost count of how many things that boy blew up.” 

 

“But he did learn and we did survive.” Vincent smiled, shaking his head

as he reached up to draw Catherine down to sit across his lap. “So 

much has changed. So many wonderful things have come to pass and

to be.”

“And yet some things have remained the same…” Catherine turned to 

thread her fingers up through the still-tawny fall of her husband’s 

mane, smiling into the sapphire depths of his eyes where the dancing 

flame of their abiding love burned brighter than ever. “But Jacob will be

here soon and you do need to change. We have a party to attend and 

we mustn’t be late. The guest of honour would never forgive us.”

Vincent didn’t immediately reply as he studied the picture she made in 

the flickering candlelight. She was the love of his life and she looked 

as beautiful now as she did that long-ago night on her balcony when 

he had finally surrendered to the inevitable and allowed himself to be 

drawn towards the beauty and acceptance of her love. A life together 

had seemed utterly impossible then…and yet now…

He leaned close to kiss her gently, before he whispered, “It was the 

best of times, it was the worst of times. It was the age of wisdom, it 

was the age of foolishness. It was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch

of incredulity. It was the season of light, it was the season of darkness.

It was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair, we had 

everything before us…”  He cupped her cheek in the palm of his hand. 



“I love you, Mrs. Wells.” The rich, unbreakable bond between them 

flowed and rippled with the strength of their love, and the sense of their

mutual need, one for the other…

“I know…” Catherine breathed. “And I love you too. But how about you

save some of those deliciously distracting thoughts until after the 

party…?”

“You know, my father threw me out the night before my twenty-first 

birthday.” Elliot lowered himself onto the settle beside Vincent and 

handed him a mug of ale. He turned from watching the dancers in the 

middle of the Great Hall to survey his good friend. His mouth 



tightened. “Of course I made it easy for him. I told him I didn’t want the 

same things as he did and I was leaving anyway. He threw a wad of 

money at me — money my mother had saved for me — and told me 

never to darken his doorstep again. He was ashamed of me.” 

He shrugged, looking down into the mug of William’s fine brew he held

in his hand. “He also said I was dead to him. But the money was 

enough to give me the start I needed. And I never got to thank him for 

that.” He gave a regretful laugh. “Somehow I doubt he would have 

listened anyway. We were always poles apart and he detested me for 

— as he saw it — killing his only son.”

“Do not be too hard on yourself, Elliot.” Vincent clasped his shoulder. 

“Perhaps your father understood you more than you knew. Perhaps he

knew that you needed to go your own way and leave Stosh behind. He

just couldn’t admit it.”

“Perhaps…” Elliot sighed, turning back to watch the dancing. “It was all

so long ago. And now, here we are, fathers in our turn. Do you think 

we have done a better job?”

“There certainly have been challenges…” Vincent followed his friend’s 

gaze to where Jacob was dancing with Rebecca, Elliot’s sixteen-year-

old daughter. They were laughing together as they circled the floor, 

obviously at ease with one another. “And yet…” Vincent smiled. “There

is no manual to tell us what to do. Maybe we were just as blind.”



“Perhaps that’s for the best.” Elliot shook his head. “And Jacob is 

doing well at Columbia?”

“Very well,” Vincent acknowledged. “He has his mother’s talent for the 

law. Her father was thrilled when Jacob decided to enrol and follow the

family tradition. Charles said they could always do with a fresh, young 

brain in their practice. But Jacob is not so sure corporate law is for 

him. He rather fancies taking up Joe’s offer of a summer job at the 

D.A’s office. Catherine is in two minds whether to allow him. She 

worries about the inherent dangers.”

“Good luck there. I don’t envy you,” Elliot sympathised. “Rebecca is 

convinced she’s going to be an architect. Nothing I can say will change

her mind. I understand now something of what my own father must 

have felt. But we cannot control our children’s futures. We can only 

bless them with love and guidance and send them forth into the world, 

praying they will not fall.”

“Are you finally turning into a philosopher after all these years, Elliot 

Burch?” Vincent teased lightly. “Or is Shannon finally educating you in 

the finer arts?”

“Possibly…” Elliot grinned. “Or maybe it’s too much of William’s fine 

ale. It does muddle your thinking and make you see things you know 

are not real. But I do know that once upon a time I was a different 

man. Back then, if I could not see it, measure it, weigh or understand 

something, then I preferred to ignore it. Perhaps I was more like my 

father than I knew. I had no room in my life for sentiment. I was far too 



busy becoming the great Elliot Burch.” He flicked a dismissing hand. 

“And then, one night, Cathy brought you into my life, and you both 

showed me what really mattered in this world.”

He reached to clink his mug against Vincent’s. “To good friends and all

fathers…”

“To understanding them…” His good friend accepted the toast and 

they were both silent for some time. Then Vincent said reflectively, 

“Perhaps that is all we are in the end — simply a reflection of our 

fathers. The men who have gone before us and shown us the way, 

tried to make a difference for us. Good or bad, we are what they have 

made us.”

“Maybe…” Elliot nodded, looking across the hall to where Father was 

trying to interest Mouse in a game of chess. Mouse appeared torn 

between Jamie’s insistent hand on his arm — trying to tug her 

unwilling husband back to the dancing — and Father’s earnest 

entreaty for just one game.  

“Maybe some things will never change…” Elliot shook his head. 

“Thank you, Vincent. For everything.”

“No, some things do not change…” Vincent was watching Catherine 

threading her way towards them through the dancers and the glorious 

colours and endless rhythms of their deep, mutual love reached out to 

enfold him; making him aware of her on every level of his being. “And 

for that we must be eternally grateful…”



~FIN~

Father’s Proposal

Jacob reached for Mary’s care-worn hand where it lay on the seat 

between them. He didn’t speak, but the question hung unspoken 

between them. It was as if it was always meant to be, and he’d been 

too blind to see.

Jacob inhaled deeply, lifting his face to the sunshine of the park, 

before raising Mary’s hand to his lips. 

She turned and smiled at him. “If you ask me, I will say yes.”



Jacob sighed. “Will you marry me, Mary? Make an honest man of 

me?”

“Yes…” Mary breathed, reaching to kiss him softly. “I thought you’d 

never ask…”

Jacob and John

“John Pater…” The tall man thrust out his hand. “Grace said you could 

be useful to our world.” 

“She told me something of what you’ve built down here.” Jacob Wells 

shook hands warily. He still wasn’t sure this would work. “Don’t know if

I can help.”

John’s eyes narrowed shrewdly. “But you’ve got nowhere else to go, 

right?”

“Maybe…” Jacob grimaced. Put so baldly, he couldn’t deny the truth. 

“You’re right. I’m penniless and homeless.”

“Then, welcome, Jacob.” John put aside the book he was reading and 

beckoned. “Let me show you around…”



“Thanks.” Jacob turned and followed his lead.

Father and Vincent

“You’re sure about this?” Falcon hovered at Father’s shoulder. “I 

mean, the kid’s near dead anyway. Best leave things alone. Can’t be 

long now.”

“I am a doctor, where there’s life, there’s hope.” Father grimaced, 

gathering a long breath. “I hope…” Slowly he unwrapped the infant’s 

swaddling of filthy rags. The child made no protest until completely 

uncovered, and even then any movement was minimal.

“Well, I’ll be…” Falcon stared aghast. “What’s that? It surely isn’t any 

baby…”

“I have no idea…” Father studied the baby’s thin, leonine features, and

filthy blond hair. “But I feel he wants to live…”

A Miracle

 “How is he?” Falcon entered Father’s chamber.



“Well, he finally stopped crying about three o’clock this morning.” 

Father’s deeply haggard face told its own story. “Three whole days…” 

He shook his head. “I don’t know where he found the strength. He 

finally slept only when I held him.”

Both men stared down at the tiny baby cuddled against Father’s chest,

tucked within his heavy woollen vest. They saw only tight-closed eyes 

and a shock of dirty blond hair, sticking straight up like an exclamation 

point. The rest of his body was hidden from view.

“He’s an actual miracle…” Falcon breathed.

Father’s Concern

Jacob stared at the slender young woman lying asleep in his son’s 

bed. He’d spent the night carefully stitching her destroyed face 

together. Mary had tended to her battered body, washing away the 

blood before dressing her in one of her own night-gowns.

Now Vincent’s father examined his patient, checking her erratic pulse 

while his mind wrestled with the worry over the trouble she could bring 

to them. He frowned at his tall son standing silently at his side. “Keep a

close watch. If her fever rises, let me know at once.” 

Vincent nodded, his eyes on her. “I will.” 



The Times…

“Hi, Pops, how’re you doing?” Ron Perlman sat in the chair beside Roy

Dotrice’s.

“All the better for seeing my favourite son.” Roy beamed. “It has been 

too long.”

“Yeah, sorry about that.” Ron shook his head. “Time just seems to fly. 

I’ve missed you.”

“Me too. I miss the tunnel folk. Too many have left us already. Do you 

see Linda?”



“Occasionally, she is well.” Ron took the old man’s thin hand between 

his own. “What we had was truly everything, wasn’t it?” 

“It was the best of times.” The old man brightened. “Say, do you still 

play chess?”

~ FIN ~

“I must create a system, or be enslaved by another man’s. I will not

reason and compare: my business is to create.”

~ William Blake



Father…

Jacob Wells settled his fedora closer on his head, turning the collar of 

his suit coat up against the chill wind blowing off the East River. He 

sighed, tapping the end of his London-bought cane against the river 

pilings, contemplating the black swirling water far below. Soon the ice 

would form, as winter marched inexorably on towards the coldest day 

of the year. 

He inhaled deeply, the chill air searing his lungs as he mustered the 

last remaining shreds of his courage. It would be so easy to simply 

lean forward, out past the point of equilibrium and topple into the cold 

clutch of the tide to be swept out to sea, away from all the pain and 

heart-ache of the last few weeks. 

Alan Taft, his good friend and lawyer had tried to warn him, make him 

see reason at the committee hearings and keep his mouth shut. Let 

Allan do all the talking. But Jacob hadn’t listened. His troubled 

conscience would not allow him to remain mutely defiant. 

Now it was too late. It had been a year from hell, a year in which Jacob

had lost everything. It had been taken away, almost as if none of it had

existed at all. It was all gone, his life’s work, his home and good name,

and then the final agony. The woman he loved more than life itself had

annulled their marriage—or her powerful father had. Margaret was 



now safe in Paris, recovering from the bad choices she had made; 

safe from any further contact with him.

“Such is the stuff of dreams…” Jacob looked down at the small 

suitcase at his feet and sighed. All it contained were the few effects he 

couldn’t bear to part with. Among them their wedding picture and the 

last letter his wife had written to him; the one severing their love and 

relationship. The wreck of my memories, she had written, pleading for 

his acceptance and understanding…Jacob sighed. He would take 

those things with him into oblivion. It seemed only fitting.

The frigid winter air swirled around him, nipping at his exposed face 

and hands. The snow had begun to fall in earnest now, muffling any 

sound. He’d been wandering for hours—days—in fact, without purpose

or goal. He couldn’t remember what he had done, not even the last 

time he’d eaten anything. His empty stomach churned at the thought of

sustenance. 

And now he didn’t even possess his thick woollen overcoat to cut the 

chill to bearable. In his last act of humanity on this earth, he’d given it 

away to a homeless man he’d seen some miles back, huddled in a 

doorway beneath a pile of newspapers and cardboard, and precious 

little else. The pathetic look of gratitude in the man’s eyes had been all

the thanks Jacob had needed. Besides, where he was going, a warm 

coat wouldn’t be necessary.

“Well, here goes nothing indeed…” He picked up the case. As he 

leaned steadily forward, his mouth quirked bleakly at the irony of it all. 



He wondered what obituary they would write to complete his public 

humiliation. Would they even notice he was gone from the face of the 

earth?

“Hey there. What’ya doing?” A woman’s soft voice inquired from 

behind him. 

“I beg your pardon?” Jacob jerked back from the edge, turning to look.

“I said what are you doing there? If you’re not careful you’ll fall into the 

river and drown.” She frowned, slipping a large knapsack from her 

shoulders to rest at her feet. “Or is that your idea?” She shrugged. “Be 

a bit of a waste, a good-looking guy like you. Surely you got some 

options left.”

“Not many… In fact, none that I can think of right now.” Jacob stared at

her, not sure how else to respond beyond total honesty. 

She appeared older than him, dressed in ragged and patched clothing 

with a thick woollen shawl covering her dark hair against the biting 

cold. She was not pretty, but her inner beauty shone through in a 

strong aura of vitality, as if she loved life and still believed in it. Her 

dark eyes gleamed with a keen sense of self-worth and pride. She 

held herself as if she was wearing the finest haut couture. 

“A pity about that then.” The woman grimaced. She jerked a gloved 

thumb over her shoulder. “Back down there, old Albert said a good-

looking young guy in a smart, uptown suit and hat had given him the 



coat off his back without being asked. That was a real nice thing to do. 

Not many fine city folk would even see a guy like Albert.”

“I decided I had no further use for it. Not where I’m going.” Jacob 

shook his head. “His need seemed greater than mine.” He shivered in 

the biting cold and moved his feet, stamping them to try and keep the 

circulation going. He looked pointedly into the distance, encouraging 

her to leave him alone. “Look, I’m kind of busy here. Now, if you don’t 

mind...”

“So you’re still gonna jump then?” The woman’s mouth turned down at 

the corners. “You sure about that? Seems a bit mad to me.”

“That is the general idea.” Jacob moved his shoulders helplessly. 

“Well then, don’t let me stop you.” The woman folded her arms across 

her chest. “But, before you go, mind if I ask about the case?”

“The case?” Jacob looked confused. 

“Nice suitcase.” The woman indicated it with a lift of her chin. 

“Chucking it in the river would be such a waste. What ya got in there 

anyway?”

“Memories…” Jacob’s shoulders slumped. “A lot of sad and painful 

memories. Now please, will you leave me alone?”



“I see. Well, my name’s Grace.” The woman ignored his plea, holding 

out a gloved hand towards him. “If you’ll let me, I can help you. Show 

you another way.”

“What? To kill myself?” Jacob couldn’t suppress his ironic laugh as he 

clasped her warm hand briefly. “Thanks, but I think I have this. Now, if 

you’ll please just go…” He turned away; back to watching the river’s 

black passing, trying to muster the courage to jump, but knowing he no

longer had the strength of will. Perhaps he never had it in the first 

place. Another failure to add to the rest…

“That’s the point. I do mind if you’ve decided to kill yourself,” Grace 

admitted bluntly. “I mind a lot. Someone once said; cowards die many 

times before their deaths. The valiant never taste of death but once.”

“Shakespeare…” Jacob’s head snapped up as he spun back to face 

her. “Julius Caesar. How did you…I mean, where did you learn that?”

“Where I live there’s a guy who knows all sorts of fancy stuff like that. 

He loves to quote things. John’s got a whole library full of books. He’s 

always got his nose stuck in one. But we look out for one another 

there. We each have our own space and it’s warm and dry, and we 

have all the room we need. Not like up here at all. I could take you 

there, if you like.” She tilted her head to contemplate Jacob closely, 

from head to toe and back again. “That’s if you have anything to offer 

us…beyond misery and an old suitcase. We don’t have any use for 

free-loaders.” 



“I am…I was…a doctor.” Jacob heart tightened in his chest. The pain 

was still sharp and it cut deeply.

“A people doctor?” Grace’s dark eyes narrowed sharply. 

Jacob smiled wearily. “Yes, a people doctor. But they took away my 

licence to practice. So, I guess I’m not going to be much use to you.”

“You didn’t kill anyone, did you?” Grace came closer, peering up at his 

troubled face. “I mean, that’s not why they took it away from you.”

“No…” Jacob replied on a rushing sigh. “In fact, I tried to save a lot of 

people, but no one would listen. Now it’s too late and I’ve failed. Now 

all I have been trying to do for the last ten minutes is kill myself. It 

seems I cannot even do that successfully or in peace.”

“Okay good, then.” Grace nodded decisively as she settled the large 

knapsack once more on her shoulders. “We could sure use a man like 

you. I’m gonna tell you something now that you will not believe. You’ll 

think I’m just a foolish woman. But what I have to tell you, and then 

show you, is all true. You just gotta believe in magic.”

“I would say I am fresh out of belief.” Jacob shook his head.

“Well, you just gonna have to go on trust then.” Grace advanced to 

seize his arm before he could think to evade her. “You’re coming with 

me. I’m going to show you a place where you can heal and begin 

again.” She looked over Jacob’s shoulder. “The river will always be 



here, if you change your mind and decide what I have to show you is 

not what you want after all.” 

  

“You’re certainly a hard woman to resist,” Jacob complained, 

tightening his grip on his suitcase. But a profound sense of relief 

surged through him that the decision to live or die had been taken so 

easily out of his control. “Where are we going?”

Grace smiled, her whole face lighting up. “To a secret place a lot of 

good people depend upon for safety. We’re going below the city—

below the subways. There’s a world of tunnels and chambers down 

there that most city folk don’t even know exists. There sure aren’t any 

maps to the places we’re going—it’s a forgotten world and we like to 

keep it that way. You’ll see. You stick with me, and you’re going to be 

just fine…”

~ FIN ~

A Father’s Love



 

“The heart of a father is the masterpiece of nature.” 

~Abbe Prevost

The old man leaned on his cane with both hands, watching the young 

woman walk away from him across the Great Hall. Well, actually, glide 

would be more the word to describe Catherine’s small feet moving 

evenly along in cream satin wedding slippers, as she stepped neatly 

around and through the groups of wedding attendees with 

consummate ease.

Jacob smiled with fond remembrance. He had officiated at the joining 

of two people he cared most deeply for. He had never felt more proud 

of his family than at that moment. It warmed his tired old heart beyond 



measure to know they indeed had a future together and he had lived to

see it unfold.

Catherine had just left his side to re-join her new husband, and be 

drawn deep into Vincent’s welcoming embrace. Despite the crowd, 

they kissed each other long and lingeringly, as if they were already 

completely alone on their honeymoon. They had barely been married 

for two hours, and still it seemed so unreal and incredible. 

“Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks, but bears it out even 

to the edge of doom. If this be error and upon me proved, I never writ, 

nor no man ever loved...”  The old man sighed, trapped within wry 

memories, and knowing more than a twinge of regret for his part in 

keeping the lovers separated for so long. “I guess Shakespeare truly 

did know everything, after all…” 

Jacob had once stood sternly and fully in the way of their impossible 

love. The match of his leonine-featured son to this slip of a woman, 

who possessed an incredible and seemingly inexhaustible amount of 

intestinal fortitude.  

“I can think things like that, I’m a doctor.” He shook his head at his own

humour. He brushed urgent fingers across the moist plane of his 

cheek where unchecked tears had recently fallen. He knew them to be

tears of happiness, and there was no shame in that.

Catherine had always challenged the immutable order of things, and 

now she had changed them irrevocably. For the better…? The old 



man’s shoulders rose and fell in mute acceptance. “Only a complete 

fool would strive to now the future…” He closed his eyes, mentally 

revisiting their recent discussion.

“My own father is dead, as you are well aware, Jacob.” Catherine had 

stood before him, hands folded neatly against her heart as she 

surveyed him with assessing green eyes. 

“Yes, I know.” Jacob had cleared his tightening throat, watching her 

watch him. She was a vision in cream lace and velvet. He shook his 

head. “I am sorry for that.”

Tonight he could see what his son had seen that very first night 

Vincent had brought her Below, bloodied and dying. Her unquenchable

spirit fairly shone from her eyes, and a happiness beyond measure. 

Vincent had once said his love was beautiful both without and within.

“I miss him every day. I wish he could have been here. But, I…” 

Catherine paused, frowning, before reaching to take one of the old 

man’s hands between both of hers. “I would like it if you allow me to 

call you Father in truth, and not just as the title by which you are 

known Below. I think it is past time.”

“I think I would like that very much. Very much, indeed.” Jacob felt 

utterly humbled. It was as delightful as it was unexpected.



Then he braved that assessing green gaze that said his new daughter 

saw far more than he was comfortable confessing, by saying, “I have 

always thought of you as a daughter, my child. Always...”

Catherine leaned closer. “I think we both know there is only a small 

grain of truth in that statement.” She smiled sweetly. “But we will let it 

stand. I think you have all given me far more than I deserve. You have 

all taught me so much about life and how to truly live it.”

“Ah, my dear Catherine, now I would have to dispute that statement.” 

Father raised a denying hand. He leaned closer to kiss the smooth 

plane of her cheek. “You have made an old man very happy tonight,” 

he whispered. “Happier than I could ever express in words. I could not 

ask for more.”

“Then, I would say we are even.” Catherine drew gently back. “Thank 

you, Father. For everything. I will not forget your kindness.” 

She kissed his cheek in return, before she walked away across the 

Great Hall. Father watched her go, his old heart full of pride and 

affection, his eyes stinging with fresh tears. The future would have to 

take care of itself. For all of them this night, there could only be the 

here and now…

The band began to strike up a waltz. Father frowned as he looked 

around for Mary, finally spying her on the edge of the crowd. He 

tapped his cane against his stiff leg, mentally urging it to behave for 



just this once. Despite the difficulty the offending limb would no doubt 

cause, he had never felt more like dancing...

~ FIN ~

Food and Fights

“If more of us valued food and cheer and song above hoarded gold,

it would be a merrier world.” 

~ J.R.R. Tolkien



You asked to hear more about that slight food fight rumoured to have 

happened during the filming of an episode in Season Two. Yes, 

darlings, thereby hangs a tale truly worthy of the telling, indeed. Pull up

a chair and I will endeavour to tell you more. 

First of all, there was nothing *slight* about it. It was a massive food 

fight! And I am proud to say my part in it all was entirely pivotal.

In the defence of our great team of actors, and the tireless behind-the- 

scenes people, we had been filming the final scenes for the episode, 

Dead of Winter, over three long and draining days. Now once you 

have stood around in the same, crowded room, being forced to look at 

the same bread rolls for three long days, and grapes that were quickly 

becoming raisins, you had to decide if they served some higher 

purpose in life, or go mad!  

The director had finally wrapped up the last scene, so the food was no 

longer needed for filming. That life was now over. Not that you would 

wish to eat any of it. To say it was all well past its use-by date was an 

understatement.

Once we had wrapped the episode, you just wanted out of there, one 

way or the other. See the daylight, breathe fresh air, and sleep for a 

week. Penned up together as we were, with one hundred and twenty 



extras, who had been roped in for the biggest episode of the whole 

series, you had to decide what your sanity was worth. 

The Great Hall had looked fabulous, in the beginning. Like something 

out of a medieval banquet, with candles and chandeliers everywhere. 

To the credit of the props department, there were also huge tables 

groaning with all manner of foodstuffs. It was just sitting there, growing

older and staler by the second. 

Having finally been released from my role as Father, I was left 

standing beside one of the long tables of unappetising looking food. 

Heavily burdened plates and bowls in every direction, what to do with it

all now? Quite by chance I picked up a bread roll, and suddenly an 

idea came to me. 

I looked up and there was Mouse, standing some distance from me, 

but reachable. Now, you see, my dears, in my time I have played the 

very English game of cricket. Once, back in Blighty in 1959, I even 

managed to scratch together a baseball team filled with some of the 

greatest actors of our generation. No mean feat, let me tell you, when 

they all had an opinion to offer on the team’s make-up and each 

insisted on being heard! I had been designated the team’s pitcher, and

I took my role very seriously. I found I had quite a flair for it.

Now, a tantalisingly naughty thought, once born of man, cannot be 

easily banished. I bounced that stale bread roll in my palm and sized 

up the distance. For a cricket seam bowler like me, and a baseball 

pitcher of minor note, I knew I would achieve my aim. After all, what 



was one thrown bread roll between friends, right? A gift from me to him

to say job well done.

I will say Mouse did look somewhat startled when my bread roll hit him

in the chest. To his credit, he saw the opportunity to let off some 

steam, and I received that same roll back almost immediately, hitting 

me hard in the shoulder. Mouse’s throwing arm was younger and 

therefore better than mine. I had thought he may have taken a bite out 

of it first!

So the game, as we say, was afoot. But call it a food fight? Not yet, it 

wasn’t, my dears. Time would soon tell. 

Not to be outdone I picked up a convenient bunch of grapes, intending 

to hurl them at various random targets, when suddenly, a flying apple 

barely missed the back of my head. It landed nearby in a large 

chocolate cake with a stodgy plop. I turned, rather surprised by the 

sneak attack, to see Linda lining me up for her next throw. That tiny, 

demure-looking young woman with the soft, cultured voice and shy 

smile, had an arm on her that would have made Sandy Koufax proud!  

I couldn’t help laughing, even as I ducked her next attempt to take out 

my eyes with a series of hurled grape shots. Seizing some convenient 

missiles I headed for cover. Seeking a better vantage point, I ran 

head-on into a rather large and solid barrier. Two powerful hands 

descended onto my shoulders, and I was pulled erect.  



Frowning blue eyes set in a magnificent leonine face interrogated my 

attempts at escape. “Pops, what’s going on? What are ya doing?”

“Nothing,” I replied, giving Ron my best look of wide-eyed innocence, 

whilst striving to hide my burdened hands behind my back. Of course 

he wasn’t fooled, not for a second. My adopted son was like that, quick

off the mark.

His mouth thinned. “It doesn’t look like nothing. Fess up, old man.”

“Nothing to see here.” I shrugged, trying not to look well and truly 

caught out. “And who are you calling old?”

Right then, the inevitable happened. I will say I don’t know who was 

more startled, myself or Ron, when a large bunch of hurled grapes 

burst against the side of his golden mane. They slid stickily down onto 

the shoulders of his doublet. A flying orange barely missed his 

shoulder.

He whirled around, in true Vincent fashion, the startled growl on his 

lips very realistic. A nearby bowl of apples was emptied in a single 

swipe of his large hands, and they sailed, one after the other with 

deadly accuracy, in Mouse’s general direction. 

Shouting and dodging in dismay, the boy ducked behind a convenient 

pillar. Apples splattered against the plasterwork. But he was soon 

running to find more ammunition, ducking and weaving like a pro. Ron 

immediately gave chase, snatching up more missiles as he ran.



Laughing too hard to be truly effective, I hurled my missiles randomly, 

hitting more than one innocent standing too close. Out of the corner of 

my eye I saw Linda reaching for a nearby plate of biscuits. She held it 

against her body one-handed, while throwing the food with the other.

Beyond her the two Tonys, being the elder statesmen of our group, 

were now standing back to back, steadfastly holding their own against 

younger and more accurate opponents, as the fight gathered pace and

scope. The ensuing chatter grew steadily louder and more raucous. 

Armin showed himself to be an effective short-range skirmisher, 

ducking and weaving to great effect, while Ritch attempted to keep his 

massive sense of dignity intact as he hovered on the edge of the 

crowd. But his look of disapproval soon broke down and he threw 

himself into the fray with careless disregard for life and limb.  

Joseph and Ellen tried to herd the children out of the line of fire, and 

keep them safe from harm. But they would not be dissuaded from 

joining in the adult fun. Playing their part they quickly demolishing the 

supplies of missiles, reusing anything that had fallen to the floor.

There was many an outcry of dismay and chagrin from the milling 

crowd as various targets were found, and eager hands reached for 

fresh ammunition. Fruit and bread were favoured, but I am sure there 

were many other items that were hurled at random. The tables were 

quickly emptied of cake and sandwiches, while the crew desperately 

tried to cover the cameras and other necessary equipment from harm. 



Not to say they were above getting their own back. Once their precious

equipment was safely stowed, they made full use of the remaining 

items. I think the fight only petered out once all that was left to hurl 

around the room were the plates and bowls that had been so 

enthusiastically emptied of contents. We knew when it was time to 

stop. There we stood, all looking breathless and drained, but 

triumphant. Together we had achieved something marvellous.

I will tell you I looked around with immense satisfaction. Now that was 

a food fight worthy of the name! Massive and magnificent, it was a 

fully-fledged beast of noble proportions. And I gloried in it, having 

played my part to the hilt.

So, my dears that is the story of the great food fight. A wonderful time 

was had by all. It was terribly chaotic and a horrendous mess to be 

cleaned up. I didn’t envy the poor crew who would need to work 

through the night. But while it was happening it was the most 

enjoyable sensation in all the world. I would do it again, in a heartbeat. 

We were a family by then, you see, and that is what families do, stick 

together through thick and thin. In this case, literally! After all, family is 

everything, isn’t it, darlings? 

Thank you for listening to an old man’s ramblings. It has been a great 

pleasure to talk with you again. I do not doubt I will see you in the 

future, somewhere further down that fabled yellow brick road. Until 

then, always remember that Father and I love you all…



  

~ FIN ~

Father, my dear…

Wherever you are, wherever you go, you take us.  

You stand for us. For our dream.

For everyone who dares to believe in magic and fairy tales.  

You carry our light. That is your destiny...Always…



Thanks for the memories…
always…


